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OP 
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PROPERTY

The property consists of 1,920 acres contained in 

a block two miles east and west by one and one-half miles north 

and south and is situated in the south eastern section of 

Township 28, Range 24 in the District of Algoma about four and one- 

half miles southwest of the village of Hawk Junction on the 

Algoma Central Kailway. 

ACCESSIBILITY

The north part of the property is reached by a

motor road from Hawk Junction a distance of two miles and a winter 

road a distance of two and one-naif miles. The southern part of 

the property io reached by winter road iVou Hawk Junction a 

distance or rs^proy.iuately six c.ilos. 

POvVM

Hydro iSleotric power ac y bc obtained tram the 

Great Lakes Power Corporation whoso transmission line is located 

about three miles to the northwest. 

, TIMBhJt. etc.

The property has ample water, contained in numerous 

lakes on the property, for all mining purposes. Spruce, birch, 

etc., is also plentiful on the property and is adequate for fuel 

and mine timber.
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TOPOGRAPHY 7

The south easterly portion of the property comprising 

about one-quarter of its area is overlain by a flat bolder sandplain 

in whiah few outorops oan be seen. The balance of the property is 

fairly high ground bisected by numerous draws and low lying areas. 

Glaciation has deposited a great deal of drift on this property in 

numerous places which greatly reduces the number of rook outorops 

and oakes prospecting most difficult. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

About two-thirds of the area contained in this 

property lies west of a large granite batholith, the west contact 

of which strikes in a general northwesterly direction. Numerous 

acid porphyry dikes and bosses, ,.hich intrude the original Keewatin 

lavas which made up the bulk of the rooks represented on the 

property, are undoubtedly outliers of this main granite batholith. 

These porphyries usually have a fine grained noid to medium basic 

matrix with larger phenooryste of bluish quartz. Di^.es of 

porphyry having n similar matrix have been noted to contain 

phenocryste of feldspar rather than quartz anc in some cases to 

contain both quartz and feldspar phenocrysts.

Numerous dikes and bosses of fine (grained diorite, 

in places having a diabasic appearance, aro also probably 

associated with the parent granite njaguia, At no point could age 

relationship between diorite and porphyry be definitely established 

due to overburden on these contacts.

The porphyries and diorites are fairlv^ell represented 

at all parts of the property tffcereT^ter rooks could ibeNe~xamined. 

They do not appear to follow fftoy1 g'e'n'e'fal Jru|.e:) e!s fco~ fcHTfte or dip

and have been found lying inG3a?ny directipneiMltfh g^reat variationsSAUU.T ST —

as to dip.
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A large mass of peridotite, or basic complex, extends 

from the northwest corner of the property, where it is approximately 

one-half mile in width, to the south central part of the property 

where it appears to taper to a narrower width. The peridotite 

away from its contacts is coarse grained with a high olivine content 

and developments of serpentine. Poroxlne, hornblende and mica are 

the important constituents of this rook which has been heavily 

carbonated at various points. It appears evident that the 

peridotite is the latest major intiv ive as at no point can the 

numerous porphyry or diorite intrusives be noticed cutting the 

peridotite. The Keewatin lavas, which have been steoply uptilted 

in this area, show much evidence of chemical alteration due to 

intrusive action and structural v/eakness caused by earth movement. 

Shear zones, seriated zones and brecciated areas are common and 

are usually four*! adjacent to the intrusive rooks which tend to be 

more massive. It is likely that the numerous intrusives acted as 

solid ribs thus holding tho Keewatinr rigid, which resulted in 

the developed weaknesses referred to above. Andesite, basalt and 

rhyolite and their fragmental representative*, are present within 

this property.

Mineralization occurs in all of the above-mentioned 

rocks whore weakness has been developed to allow for their passage 

from the underlying magma. Several types of deposits occur on 

the property, namely, replacements, mineralized shear and 

breccia ?,ones, quartz veins and stringers. The replacement type 

of deposit occurs principally in tho peridotites and along their 

contacts. The mineralized shear and breccia zones are found
p-VCVF.D FROM

along and within porphyry contactwciifi Sf?e ^ewat.^ lavas,*.-, jFhe
ITHE orr;'" *--- - ' ^
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quartz veins and. stringers are usually to be seen In Keewatin 

lavas near or adjacent to an intrusive*

.The following economic minerals have been found 

on thi* property, copper, nickel, zinc, lead, gold, silver and 

platinum. The peridotite body appears to be the parent oagma 

responsible for the deposition of copper, nickel, platinum 

mineralization, while it is probable that the dlorltes gave 

origin to the lead-zinc-silver mineralization and the acid 

porphyries the gold solutions.

The peridotite intrusive has been Identified for 

an approximate length of two miles with a general width of about 

one-half mile. It is extremely irregular in rhape, but has a

general northwest-southeast strike and appears to dip about 70 0
-,,,,-'/../,-,/'
southwest where contacts can be seen. The northwest extremity of

this intrusive is about one-half mile northwest of the northwest 

corner of the property and extends about tv/o miles southeast 

toward the southeast corner of tho property. Isolated outcrops, 

apparently outliers of the main intrusive have been noted 

considerable distances away from the main mass.

Considerable faulting in two major directions can 

be seen on this property. One set of fault zones strikes north 

approximately 30 0 east and the other north approximately 45 0 west. 

The faults have produced auch shearing and brecciation in the 

Keewatin alon# some intrusive contacts. Carbonate zones are 

common in and adjacent to faulted areas and it is in these altered 

and structurally weakened localities that mineralization .has taken 

place. L v. ' '•'-'••'" ,..-sr:-iT

A large band of Keewatin^^noS

northeast from a point about threaxju*aifte"rscbrv a m^lft, rffctiftfi of the
^^ STE. W



northwest corner of the property. This formation consists 

principally of siderite, pyrite and banded silica and at a 

number of points the original deposit has been subjected to 

movement resulting in its brecciation and reoementing. Porphyry 

dikes and peridotites are noted cutting the iron formation. 

DEPOSITS yein No. l

This occurrence can be seen along the old tote 

road in the south east section of the property and was the first 

major discovery made on the property. Considerable stripping, 

trenching and rook pitting was done on this showing some years 

ago, but due to the nature of the materi l oxidation has been 

rapid and before proper sampling could be attempted more rook 

work should be done. The vein is exposed intermittently for a 

distance of about 800 feet. JUill width, except at the north 

eastern extremity has not been established due to the flat lying 

habit of the deposit. At the eastern end the zone tends to adopt 

a more or less vertical dip and here it appears to be about 10 

feet wide.

The zone appears to para-lei a complex intrusive 

contact in which peridotite, diorite and porphyry are in contact 

with one another and the Keewatin lavas. The lavas have bee.. 

extensively brecciated alon^ this contact ond mineralized solutions 

have deposited in the quartz filling of the brecciated zone. 

Roplacement of the rock itself has also taken place. Mineralization 

consists of chalcopyrite, phyrrotite, sphalerite, galena, GQld and 

silver. Where brecciation has een greater, mineralization is 

more extensive. To the east the,Nl*|*oJit changes to; a' siliojrfied

deoo^t appearsshear and mineralisation is not sfc^pronoung^d;.

J
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to continue under the sandplain to the southwest and under 

overburden on the northeast.

Numerous attempts have been made to sample this 

deposit, but due to the erratic distribution of the me tallies, 

this method of sampling has not proved satisfactory.

The two principal economic minerals in this 

deposit are evidently copper and gold with lessor amounts of 

silver, zinc and lead. A oharaoteristio sample taken across a 

width of ten feet at the southwestern end of the deposit gave 

the following results:

Gold silver Copper

2 62.S4.20 1.02 ozs.

This sample indicates about the grade of ore contained in the

southwestern half of this occurrence,
drilled

Three short diamond drill holes/from the tote

road under this deposit at the southwestern end have demonstrated 

that the ore body here evidently lies at a very flat angle 

dipping into the sandplain. Deeper drilling at greater distances 

in the hanging wall from the ore body would prove or dissprove 

this contention.

Vein "C"

This vein is located about one-half mile west of 

the southwest end of Vein No.l. It has about the same strike as 

No. l, and appears to have a vertical dip.

This deposit consists of brecciated and sheared 

andesite about 25 feet in width with a silicified zone at the 

west side which hac been heavily mineralized v/ith sphalerite 'and 

lesser amounts of galena for a width.' 'about eight feet. The
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easterly fifteen feet of this deposit is heavily mineralized with 

pyrite and is intersected by quartz stringers.

A chip sample across the sphalerite zone eight feet 

in width assayed)

Ooid Silver Zinc ( '
#0.35 .22 ozs. 

This showing has only been cross-trenched at one 

point where the vein was blasted into for a depth of about three 

feet.
Vein "g"

This occurrence is near the northwest corner of the 

property just east of the south end of Elbow Lake. The showing 

is only exposed at one point and little is known of its strike 

or dip, due to very heavy overburden surrounding the outcrop, and 

it is even problematical that the exposure is in place as it may 

constitute a very large glacial float which however due to its 

size, would not have been moved far from its origin. This deposit 

consists of about four feet of heavily sohisted andesite in 

contact with diorite porphyry. The andesite has been heavily 

mineralized with ohalcopyrite-gphalerite, galena and also contains 

an appreciable amount of silver and a small amount of gold. 

Mineralization of the above minerals is also noted for a distance 

of about two feet into the porphyry. Some blasting has been done 

at this point. A sample of characteristic material from this 

deposit assayed as follows:

Copper Zinc Silver

'.V

8-57
kiQ.'T- r: "-'"' *AV**"~~

A diamond drill Role wa^c^U^ dowyp,v yfeef of this
tO^ c^**^ f ' J * o^ 

deposit at forty-five degrees ur.der^h^'-to'st pit^ttut failed
u.'
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to intersect the vein, although on its apparent strike and dip 

the downward extension should have been reached.
Vein "g"

This deposit appears to be the most important 

discovery so far made on this property and most of the recent 

development has been concentrated here*

The occurrence is associated with the east contact 

of the peridotite intrusive where it underlies the east shore 

of Elbow Lake and Just north of the lake. Earlier development 

consisted of a series of rook trenches put down on the contact 

of the peridotite and andesite where an oxidized zone about 

fifty feet wide showed on surface. Disseminated pyrrhotite, 

chalcopyrite and pentlandite can be seen in these tranches 

although fresh surfaces of rook had not been reached in pitting 

operations. At the north end of the showing it appears to strike 

about north sixty degrees east with an undetermined dip to the 

northwest. At the southern exposures of the deposit it appears to 

strike about east and west, the dip here also is undetermined.

Paralleling the ore zone, and usually intruding

the andesite, is an acid quartz porphyry dike which has an average 

width of about eight feet. This dike in places is in direct 

contact with the ore zone *hioh lies west of and adjacent to the 

peridotite-andesite contact. The porphyry dips approximately 

seventy degrees northwest.

The mineralized zone occurs in the crushed contact 

of the peridotite where it is very highly altered. This rook is 

extremely soft due tn the development of serpentine and carbonates, 

Replacement of part of the peridotite cortfjaat eoner, -and in places' "' "

C"



andesite fragments in the peridotite, has been consistent for a 

known length of approximately one thousand feet and an average 

width of not less than fifty feet with both ends open. 

Mineralization is pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pentlandite with a 

small amount of gold and platinum. These minerals occur as 

unorystalized evenly distributed blobs in the rook with occasional 

streaks of solid metallios replacing fracture planes. The 

pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pentlandite are usually intermingled 

and were probably deposited at about the same period. These 

minerals also occur separately in the ore. Practically no 

silicification has taken place with the mineralization, but 

carbonatization is intensive. Micaceous bands have also been 

developed near the contact arid are probably due to the action of 

the hydrothermal solutions on the original basic silicates. 

Finely disseminated mineralization is usually noted in this 

condition. Karrow dikes of black and green lamprophyre are 

common in the contact zone and in some instances coarse magnetite 

and chalcopyrite is contained in these dikes.

Diamond drilling has shown that this deposit is 

consistent on its strike and persists to the southwest under 

Elbow Lake, where, of course, conditions cannot be seen. The 

projection of the deposit across the lake to the southwest would 

occur iii low overburden-covered-ground and diamond drilling has 

not yet been done in that section nor under the lake.

At the north cad of the showing it passes under 

heavy overburden nnd drilling has not been done in this area.

The northwest contact of the peridotite occurs 

in low ground and cannot be examined on' surface nor has diamond
' - ' '* '
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diamond drilling been done here. On the shores of the northwest 

arm of Elbow Lake, which covers the contact some copper-nickel 

mineralization can be seen and it may be that a similar zone to 

that at the east contact may be found in this locality by 

diamond drilling. It is unfortunate that the peridotite contacts 

for the most part, lie in low ground making surface prospecting 

of these favourable areas most difficult. The contacts of this 

large mass of peridotite and it outliers should be thoroughly 

tested by drilling.

Development "Vein F"

During the past summer four short X-Iiay diamond 

drill holes were put down in the hanging wall of the deposit 

all of which intersected mineralization at shallow depths. 

These holes covered approximately four hundred and fifty feet 

of vein length and intersected an overage width of mineralization 

of approximately fifty feet. The log of these holes appears 

below:

Orebody "F" 

Diamond Drill Hole No.3

Strike east forty degrees south, Dip thirty-seven

degrees.

0-5 
5 - 35

35 - 43 
43 - 77

77 - 120

Casing
Peridotite schist inclusions, micaceous and 
breccia ted andesite, small amount of pyrrhotite, 
chalcopyrite and pentlandite. 
As above, with fair mineralization. 
Heavy mineralization as above, in basic gabbro 
with andesite inclusions. 
Brecciated andesite. ^^.t

N OT TO C E AMOVED F..OM 
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Diamond Drill Hole No.7 

Strike south twenty degrees oast, Dip forty-flve degrees.

0-5 Casing
5 - 31.5 Slight mineralization, chalcopyrite, pentlandite

 and pyrrhotite in peridotite. 
31.5 - 55 Heavy mineralization as above. 

55 - oO flair mineralization as above. 
60 - 85.5 Eair mineralization as above. 

85.5 - 92 Diorite porphyry

Diamond Drill Hole No. 8 

Strike south twenty degrees east, Dip forty-five degrees.

0-7 Casing
7-12 ' Peridotite, slight mineralization, chalcopyrite,

pentlandite, pyrrhotite 
12 - 46 Good mineralization, as above. 
46 - 56 Heavy mineralization as above. 
56 - 68 Andesite, micaceous, sohisted inclusions,

lesser mineralization as above. 
Heavy mineralization in peridotite 
Good mineralization in peridotite.

68 - 70
70-80
80 - 87.5 Andesite, slight mineralization
87.5 - 6l Diorite porphyry

Diamond Drill Hole No. 10 

Strike south forty-seven degrees east, Dip forty-five degrees

0-5 Casing
5-25 Peridotite with slight mineralization of chalcopyrite,

pentlandite and pyrrhotite. 
25 - 75 Peridotite, heovily mineralized as above with inclusions

of slightly mineralized andesite. 
75 - 78 Diorite porphyry.

Sampling

D.D.Hole No.7- forty feet to forty-five feet 
Copper Nickel Platinum Total Value

.06 ozs. #12. 53

D. D. Hole No. 8- forty-seven feet to fifty-two feet 
Copjjer Nickel Platinum Total Value

.5451 trace v 7.21 

Only the tv/o type assays were taken from these holes, 

which ri ppear above, -,.n\'EO
NOT TO HE I.   -

. -r IorF.cc c
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The initial diamond drilling was followed by deeper 

drilling using standard rods. Four drill holes were put down in 

the hanging wall of the vein to a maximum depth of six hundred and 

sixty feet over a vein length of approximately nine hundred feet* 

All of these holes intersected mineralization for an average width 

of fifty-five feet. The logs and assays of these holes are as 

follows:

Diamond Drill Hole No.11 

Strike south ten degrees west, Dip forty-five degrees

0-10 Casing 
10 - 338 Massive peridotite 

338 - 395 Well mineralized peridotite with small andesite
inclusions.

Mineralization consists of chalcopyrite, pentlandite 
and pyrrhotite well disseminated with narrow bands of 
i&assive mineralization along fracture planes. 

395 - 420 Diorite porphyry.

Diamond Drill Hole No. 12. 
Strike south forty-one degrees west, Dip forty-five degrees.

O - 8 
8 - 416 

416 - 447.5

447.5 -482 
482 -522.5

522.5 -546

Casing
kassive peridotite
Well mineralized peridotite with small andesite 

inclusions, kineralization consists of 
chalcopyrite, pentlandite and pyrrhotite well 
disseminated with narrow bauds of massive 
mineralization along fracture planes.

Altered peridotite
Well mineralized peridotite, raine.-nlization 

consisting of chalcopyrite, pentlandite and 
pyrrhotite.

Andesite

Diamond Drill Hole No.13
Strike south thirty-five degree's'east, Dip sixty degrees.

0-10 Casing 
10 - 172 Massive Peridotite

172 - 220 Well mineralized peridotite, mineralization 
consisting of chalcopyrite,^pentlandite and 
pyrrhotite. t*" 1 , r ... , - ' 

220 - 261 Altered peridotite /^HE o"r 'lC 
261 - 276 Andesite with slight mineralization 
276 - 267 Altered diorite? qtoi or" ,. t.iA^' 
287 - 416 Altered andesite SAuuT ^ ' ^ 
416 - 423 Diorite porphyry.



Strike south,

O - 10 
10 - 324 

324 - 326-5 
326.5-38?
389 -391.5 
391.5- 410 
410 -450

450 - 453.5 
453.5- 550 
550 - 557 
557 - 560 
560 - 567.5 
567.5- 583 
583 - 663

P.P. Hole No.14 
Dip seventy-five degrees

Casing
Massive peridotite
Lamprophyre dike containing magnetite and chalcopyrite
Massive peridotite
Lamprophyre dike
Massive peridotite
Well mineralized peridotite, mineralization
consisting of chalcopyrite, pentlandite and
pyrrhotite
Peridotite highly altered 
Altered diorite? 
Altered andesite 
Peridotite
Well mineralized peridotite
Fine grained peridotite, slight mineralization 
Basic diorite porphyry

SAMPLING 
D.D.Hole No.11 - 338 feet to 348 feet

Copper 
  50*

1.49* 

1.17*

Nickel Gold 
^0.35

Total Value
.62* ^0.35 S5-42

348 feet to 360 feet 
.80* ^2.25 *10.65

360 feet to 385 feet
42^ ^2.25 v 7-51

385 feet to 395 feet
^1.40 ^ 5-28

Average vnlue 57 feet of core ^7.41

t.-,
'.i -

D.D.Hole No.12 

 17*

.36*

.43*

.30* 

.22* 

.26*

416 feet to 423 feet

.56* ; .038 y 4.34
425 feet to 431.3 feet
 59* ^ '. 077 * 5-24

431 tj5 feet to 447-5 feet 
.60* trace " 
48? feet to 493
.46* 
495 f

t-0.77 
to 500

. ,. -;-   u". C '

j'.iV
ON t -

.30* S . 038 
300 feet to 510 feet

v, r. s' *"
.-IE. oNT4

2.30



SAMPLINQ continued
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Copper
* '-.

.33*

D. D. Hole

.05*

.13*

.01*

.03*

.40*

.11*

.10* 

D. D. Hole

.05*

.09*

.15*

.25*

.35*

.15*

.25*

1.18*

Nickel Ooid Tota]
510 feet to 522.5 feet

.4?jt trace | 

66 feet

No. 13- 172 feet to 180 feet

180 feet to 185 feet
.15* S 0.77 * 
185 feet to 190 feet
.15* ? 1.15 1 
190 feet to 195 feet
.30* S 1.15 ft 

195 feet to 204 feet
.50* *. 077 * 
204 feot to 210 feet
 18* 1.077 S 
210 feet to 220 feet

48 feet

Ho. 14 - 
410 feet to 415 feet

32 ̂ ^ 0*7*7 A
'*415 feet to 420 feet

.21* *1.15 ^ 
420 feet to 425 feet

.32^ ^ ,03b v 
425 feet to 430 feot

.44* * .077 v 
430 feet to 435 feet

.45yi nil * 
435 feet to 440 feot

.16^ S 1,15 i 
440 feet to 445 feet

.21^ tfO.SB v 
445 feet to 450 feet (

.35^ 4 - 077, 5 
560 feet to 568 feet

.41* 4 1.15 4

. Value

3.87 

average value |4. 00

2.16

2.02

2.11

3.07

4.85

2.16

2.72 

average value ^2.77

2.93

2.69

2.76

4.14

3.65

^Ocf ' ov^- OC'"'
-l6^GVSt ' ^ . ^^
3.^0^

6.37

48 feet average value ^3.64
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The abo.ve drilling establishes the faot that a large body of 

low grade nickel-copper ore is indicated on this property. To a 

depth of 300 feet the average depth of the deep drilling, with an 

average width in the drill holes of 55 feet and a length of 900 

feet approximately 1,485,000 tons of ore is indicated with an 

average value in nickel, copper and gold of #4.54 per ton. Note: 

copper calculated at .lljl per Ib, nickel at .32^ ^per Ib. and 

gold at ^38.50 per oz. Platinum assays ranging from nil to .06 ozs, 

per ton have been obtained, but due to the difficulty in essaying 

for this metal, no calculation has been made of the value of this 

metal in the ore.

A most important feature in connection with this orebody is 

that it is not delimited on its strike or downward extension as 

relatively a very limited amount of drilling has been done to date. 

It might also be pointed out in the same connection that very little 

of the habit or structural features of this deposit is knovn due to 

the heavy overburden and the limited amount of -trilling so far 

accomplished. Evidence obtained in one of the trenches on surface 

and several of tho drill holes indicating tfco possibility that this 

deposit or deposits are flat lying acainst the porphyry contact and 

occur in series underlying ench other is fairly strong.

In tho central trench the oro appears to dip at a very low 

angle to tho northwest and in diamond c rill hole lio.14 from 410 - 

450 feet a mineralized zone v/ns encountered, from 450 to 560 feet 

little or no mineralization was noted, but,from 5&0Jjo 567.5 feet 

ore was again encountered followed ^-i'esser minera^tA^u-ion until
f O ^ . - - . Q f

the porphyry vr-s intersected^&t 5&V \PeVt_.. -. -This ho^'points to

the definite possibility that? twgctfr'fe zone.s-Vxist. Diamond drill•tf-o ~ \ f-'' " 
hole i*o,13 intersected ore at I7**;*f*eet which continued to 220 feet;
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this would indicate that the above supposition is correct or that 

the original ore body has flattened out with a dip of 40 degrees 

northwest as against the porphyry dip of an average of 70 degrees 

in all drill holes. Roughly the same condition is present in 

diamond drill hole No.l6 where the vein projected from surface 

would have a dip of 23 degrees. In drill holes No.11 and 14 the 

ore appears to have a dip of 70 degrees which would correspond to 

the dip of the porphyry. This might be explained, according to the 

above theory, as a second flat lying lense or the downward extension 

on its strike of the same lense as indicated in drill holes No.13 

and 16. Several deep drill holes put down Just west of the peridotite 

andesite contact and drilled at right angles to the strike of the 

porphyry and on the same angle as the porphyry dip would conclusively 

prove or disprove the above hypothesis and provide further important 

structural information- 

MISCELLANEOUS S.HOJVIKG5

Several discoveries in addition to those described above 

have been made on the property. About three-eights of a milo 

southeast of Vein F. quartz stringers and lenses follow a 

peridotite porphyry contact and appear to have considerable width, 

A representative grab sample from this shoving which has little or 

no work done on it assayed as follows:

Gold Copper 
vi 75 2.58^

About ona and one-quarter miles southeast of Vein F. and 

about one-half miles from Crystal Lake an oxidized zone outcrops 

at the edge of a swamp. An old test pit has been put down and 

this has disclosed heavy mineralization replacing a basic rook.
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Mineralization consists of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. A 

representative sample showefl copper .98^, gold f,035 per ton.

;OV^ F

V':---
,* O^
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Orebody P. is, in my vpinion, the mo0t important diecovery 

BO far discltae* on the property and although drill results to- 

dat* is indicated. Geological and structural conditions 

surrounding this deposit are most favorable. Peridotite has long 

been known ai a farorablt host rock fer nickel-platinum, ores 

and the relatively large outcrops of this rock on the property 

is indicative of extensive favorable structure for the finding 

of further erebodita of this type.

All drill holes so far put down in this deposit has shown 

mineralization and while no deep drilling has yet been done, 

good length ha* been established with every indication that the
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ore continues at each end. The metallurgy of this ore should be'

relatively simple. Flotation will separate the copper and \; .
.. '. --- - .    Y-^t' 

nickel minerals* the concentrates of which should be of good ^

grade* It is probable that gold values are with the chalcopyrite 

and platinum values with the pentlandite* The ore is soft yet 

rigid and over the widths indicated should lend itself to very 

cheap mining. It is my opinion that this deposit constitutes 

a major base metal discovery and that with further drilling very 

large tonnages of ore will be proven, warranting the mining of 

the grade of ore so far Indicated on a large scale.

Ve. l vein on its exposures contains a good grade of copper- 

gold- silver ore and holds premise of producing considerable ton 

nages of this material. While geology and structure in connectioij 

with this deposit are rather complicated, I believe that further 

development work will solve the problem and that this ore will 

persist to depth.

Vein C. contains interesting values in zinc and further 

development is certainly warranted to prove its continuity on 

strike anddownward extensions* Geological conditions where 

exposed are favorable, but overburden makes surface development 

difficult.

Vein X* the grade and width of ore in the single surface 

showing of this occurrence are good and due to its appearance 

where exposed it seems unreasonable that this deposit should not 

persist for a reasonable length on its strike as well as vertical}} 

Partner drilling is definitely warranted to obtain more Informat 

ion relative to this showing*

The other undeveloped showings on this property also warrant 

development, particularly the copper-pyrrhotite occurrence

Ife
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one and one-quarter miles southeast of Vein 7. This material is 

evidently of similar origin to that of Vein 7. and while it dots * 

not appear to contain nickel at this point, it is certainly ' vf 

worthy of exploration due to its copper content alone. 

To sum up the situation at this property, I have no 

hesitation in stating that I feel the property to have out 

standing possibilities of producing large tonnages of base metal 

ore with appreciable precious metal values; an appreciable 

tonnage of which is now Indicated by drilling. Geological and 

structural conditions are distinctly favorable for the type of 

ore found on the property. In addition to the number of showings 

already discovered and partially developed on the property much 

favorable ground is covered by overburden and it is reasonable 

to believe that other important discoveries will be made as this 

property IB throughly explored*

RSCOMUSNDATIOSS:

I recooraend that the following development be carried out 

at this property at this time* 

(l) At least 25,000 feet of diamond drilling to further

develop ore body 7. to depth and explore its continuation.

along the strike in both directions. 

(8) A minimum of 10,000 feet of drilling to explore for

further orebodies along the contacts of the peridotite

intrusive.

(3) 5,000 foot of drilling to explore the possibilities of 

Vein No. 1.

(4) 2,000 foot of drilling in the vicinity of the pyrrhotite- 

copper showing one and one-quarter miles southeast of 

Vein 7.

(5) 2,000 feet of drilling along the strike of Vein C.
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(fl) 2,000 feat of drilling te probe the possibilities
of Vein B* 

(7) ExUnsiTe prospecting of the entire property.

The abovt program will coot approximately One Hundred 

Thousand Dollars, including administration, assaying, etc., 

and, in my tplnlon, is fully Justified.

Respectfully submitted,

( Douglas 8. Baird )

P.'x.iW-' 
lw ; ''
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|^.

DSBtR.

October 25th. 1943,

M^fe^V-:
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1. Diabase*

2. Mineral deposits*

W

3. Peridotite and aasooiated 
basic rocks* 3

4. Diorite*
4

3. Diorite porphyry - feldspar 
porphyry - quartz porphyry*

6. Keewatin andesite*, rhyolites 
and fragmental*.

5

m
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;^:;^^^: if:::^.;Diamond ' Drill' Hole

South degrees Baet. Dip 60 degrees.

Length of Hole 423 feet.

Scale - l inch : 100 feet.
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To the Directors of^ Laketnount

Suite 514, 19 Melindmv Street, 
Toronto t Ontario*. ,.

15th December, 1944.

.f'*' ' i - 
e limited*

•^'5TH:k -:^;: *V:^-

fT&r.
' - V 'J

•\'.'-\"'r
?#?'
'•'•-.

^.V ?M'-

f;-
:"'*

tyotra-property during the first
'-' .-. . '. f, week of December, where, I found Ur* John KoCombe installed

ae Manager* --
The drilling of No, 56 had just been completed 

and although the oore had not yet been locgei or sampled. 

Mr. UoOonbe informed me th*t eeveral ninersiized eeotione 

had been encountered, the moat important of which occurred 

'at a depth of 400 feet. BW* 57 hole wae just being 

started near the edge of. Sunrise Lake north-eaet of the 

Island. This hole is aleo being put down from north to 

south. Ho further assay* are available.

Ur, MoCocibe informed me that he was consider 

ing reTiaing the drilling program so that holes would be 

spotted a considerable distance back from the peridotite 

contact so that the" contact iteelf would be intersected at
*.

a muoh deeper horizon than was now the case, whereby holes'* ' 
were spotted rery olose to the contact.

A contract hau been J^t for the cutting of
•' ;'i
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100 cords of wood for heating purposes, v;hich \vould be more 

than ample to carry the operation throufjh the winter and 

spring. Large quantities of hay and oats were also on 

order,'Which -would be ample feed for the team for a similar 

period.
Mr. I'icCombe stated that lie was expecting the 

arrival of another diamond drill in the near future and 

that he would put down deep holes under the promising show 

ing near the west end of Sunride Lake.

Respectfully submitted,

, la o S

-
DS3/IIB

-
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Suite 514, 19 Helinda Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

1st December, 1944.

To the Directors of Lakenount Mines Limited. 

Gentlemen:

Your property was visited by the writer 

durin/? the latter part of November and was informed by 

Mr. Arrostrong, the Engineer in charco for the H. A. 

Tiranins Corporation, that the management of the property 

tras being taken over by Mr. John J.!cCombe on the first of 

the month c.na that he vould be leaving to take up other 

duties for .the same company. While several drill holes 

had been put down since my last visit, assays of only one 

hole, being X-Ray hole No. 2, drilled on the new surface 

discovery at the west end of Sunrise lake, v.ere available. 

At the ti:.ie of my visit, llr. Armstrong wao computing tonn 

age end prado of ore intersected in diamond drill hole;. 00 

far drilled, It was of particular interest to note that 

all sections which assayed 0.5 nickel or better, rep.ardlese 

of copper values, were included in the tonnage liein?, 

\vorked out.

Drilling had been started along the north 

contact of the peridotite near the eastern end of Sunrise
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;Lake- Holes'were'being put down frora north to/south, and 

I was informed verbally by I'r. Armstrong that -hese holes 

were intersecting the minerulization. The ice on Sunrise 

Lake had just formed and it is the intention to drill throu?,h 

the ice along the north contact moving in a westerly direction, 

as soon as the ice is firm enough. Assays fron the X-i^ay 

drill hole (No.2) put dowa under the surface crowing of the 

discovery r,iade last jfall north-east of the vesterly end of 

Sunrise Lake, have yielded results which I consider nost 

promising for this initial drilling. Due to the limitations 

of the X-Ray drill as to the length and depth of holes that 

pay be drilled, only a small portion of the extensive oxidized 

zone vras intersected in this drilling. The finding of good 

grade nickel ore approximately a mile west of the original 

discoveries at Elbow Lake is most significant in tliat it 

indicates that the zone of mineralization extends for at 

leaot this length, aa v:ell as proving that values are 

obtained on both the south and north contacts.

Hespoctfully suiinitted,

m

K-
Douglas S. Ifrlrd

DSB/KB
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NOT T0 BE REMOVED FROM
Mr. Hoy Belyea,- THE OFFICE o- -ru- ^ 
President, LakeWnt Mines, Ltd.,,, r THff RES'SENT 
67 Yonge Street, GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT. or 
Toronto l. Ontario. SAULT S TE. MAR, B, ONT,

Dear Ur. Delyea:
I am preparing a report on the base natal properties 

in Ontario and aa trying to get aoae information on the 
former Corinth Kinea Limited vbioh held a oopper-lead- 
siao showing in township 28, Range 24, near the A. O R. 
According to the latest Mines Handbook ,Lakeaottat tfinea, 
Ltd- has Acquired this property. *; . --:'

BITS you any gsologleal nape or engineers'reporta 
on the Corinth elalms that would be aTsllable to the 
Oorernaent? Any auoh aaps or report* you would oaro to 
send ae would bo returned within a few days.

I will be examining base metal properties in the 
Yloinity of sault Ste.Uaxie thla aunaer and would like 
to see the Corinth property If nny work is being d one i

Any information you can provide will be much 
appreciated.

Tours rery truly

J* S. . , 
Asaistant Provincial Oeologlsfc
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H.G.S.Gilbert. 
Sault Ste.Marie, Ont

Yesterday, in company with W. .Gacne, I visited our dr: 
south of Loonskin Lake (Hole A6). On leaving our drill we

three geologists there - Mr. Archie Aldridge of Ktdore, ilr.John 
Blackwall of Ventures, and Mr. Art Cockshutt, the consultant.

Since I did not feel too frt-.e to tak^ note? on this 
visit, this report is written'entirely from nenory. Also, the 
acconpanying sketch is drawn from memory, and is euj. ?ri:aposed on 
Moor"'s sketch of the Lakeniount property, contained in the report 
of the Ontario Department of llines, Volurae LV, part IV, 19/^6. 
Therefor^ the nap, particularly, is or.ly approximate.

To dato, seven orezones have been outlined. These are 
all narrow deposits, approximately ̂ L to jLQLfeet wid*, and up to 
approximately JZ2Q. feet long. Grade i? low, averaging about 
0.3^;v Cu. ari 0*3^,* Ki. The foregoing was not discussed, but was 
g&t-iierwJ-by observation of the nap which they shewed rt. At 
present they have two drills running, as shown on the accompanying 
sketch. The one on the south shore is checking what Cockshutt 
believos to be the western extremity of their possible economic 
deposits. Cockshutt has Tour,: that all the orezones occur in shear 
zones vhich, VIR believes are connected to the diorite a ne', j^nite 
intrusives in the r,^.; vicinity. The host rock is r.iain'N 
pyroxenite rather than peridot i t.e. As i-Mown, :.iost of t.hi- orezones 
occur in sh^ar zonos in the pyroxenite, the reminder beir-j in 
shear zones vhich cross tho diorite-pyroxenite contact.

Cockshutt ha? two theories regarding the ore-genisis.
(1) Thr diorite intrusive is the mineralizer, a'.d the sheared 
pyroxenite provided suitable condition? for precipitation ?nd 
deposition o f th*j chalcopyrite and pertlendite.
(2) Thn ore minerals were present,'p-eatly disseninat*d in the 
pyroxenit.f. After shearinc, the invasion* by th.' diorite, 
accompanied by some granitization, concentrated the ore minerals 
ir- the s ear zones. (This Idst theory doesn't appeal tn mf, too 
much).

Av yet Cockshutt has only seen th^ ground in wilier 
time, and, as a result, he has been unable*to deternine any age 
relationships. However, he feels thst thete n(,y be two ages of 
granite int rusion, one pre-cre, the other post-ore, and that it 
woufcd be almost impossible to differentiate these two intrustions.

^ 
N '

cont,
-u
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He described the quartz-porphyry north-east of nibow Lake. 
This appears to be vory similar to, if not identical with, our 
quartz-porphyry at the eastern end of Arliss LaVe. In discussing 
it with Cockshutt, he felt that this area should be good 
prospecting ground.

Cockshutt mentioned the occurrence of so-called 
lamprophyre dikes with a red feldspar core, in the pyroxenite. 
He believes tiat these are really feldspar dikes which have 
absorbed so -uch of the host pyroxenite on the edges, us to form 
pseudo-larnprophyres.

Eldridge mentioned two beds of conglomerate running 
southeast from the head of Firesand Creek. These appear to be 
si.nilar. to the green conglomerate which we found north of 
Eleanore Lake last summer. I intend to go back in and check this 
when the snow goes.

The accompanying sketch shows soue corrections of contacts 
as shown on Moore's map.

Sincerely,

Harry M
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

Property: NEW KELORB MINES LIMITED

Dip: -U5 decrees
Bearingt S 1?-00 W
Location: Sunrise Lake Surface, hll ft. North

i 21j2 ft. East of #3 Claim Post of
claim A.C. 507h. 

Started: March 6th, 1953 
Stopped: March 13th depth of 320 feet.

HOLE NO. V201

Logged by: J. Blackwall

Footage 

0.0 -71.0

71.0-107.0

107.0-108.0 

108.0-207.0

207.0-211.5 

211.5-211^.5 

2Uj.5-2l5.0 

215.0-258.0

258.0-29U.O

25^.0-298.0 

296.0-320.0

Kane of Rock 

Casing

Peridotite

Diorite 

Peridotite

Peridotite 

Diorite 

Peridotite? 

Peridotite

Peridotite

Peridotite 

Peridotite

End of 

Core stored

Description

37 feet water - 31 feet sand fc mud 3 feet 
bedrock - peridotite.

Dark grey black to black. Very few scattered 
minute specks of pyrrhotite St chalcopyrite.

Quartz - diorite

Similar to section from 71.0 to 107.0; harder 
from 130 feet. Serpentine slips occasional 
specks chalcopyrite St pyrrhotite. Squeezed 
sulphides on some slip faces.

Dark grey black to black] blocky ground. 

Quartz diorite vjith stringers of lamprophyre. 

Altered peridotite t lamprophyre.

Dark peridotite. Broken blocky ground 218.0 
to 236.0 feet. Numerous talc, graphite Si 
serpentine slips generally O 15 degrees to 
core axis occasionally at quite flat angles.

Dark coarsely mottled peridotite. A more 
competent section. Mo sulphide mineralization.

Broken blocky ground - many serpentine slips.

Dark j coarse mottling; light Si altered from 
30h.8 - 305.2 feet.

Hole at 525 feet. *

at New Kelore Mines Limited.



'pVoperty: New Kelore Mines Ltd.
Angles: Collar - b5

150' - b6-30 
300 - 1^6-30 
b50 - 148-30 
500

DIAMOND DRILL
S 19-00 W (Ast) " ' : ',: ;?

' 4* 4 ."' : ' ' ' '. '' '' .V '"

Bearing: S 17 - 00 W (Compass) " - ' , 
Length: 553'
Location: N 19 E 250' from Sunrise Lake B.L* 

on section # 12W.

Stopped

Elevation
C, ;F
loo surf 4o

FOOTAQE NAME OF ROCK DJ3CRIPTION.
. CORIi SAMPLES - - v '. ^' 

FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION 'WIDTH

o.o - 5b.o 
5l4.o - 368.0

Casing 
Peridotite

368.0 - b03.0 Peridotite

h03.0 -

lOU.O - U06.5 
!i06,5 - 1438.2

Andesite (?) 
Peridotite 1

25' vrater, 28' mud and sand, 1' bedrock.
Talcose peridotite with considerable carbonate. This
rock is nearly all talc and carbonate. A few short
sections are fine grained, chloritic and talcose.
Ihere may be stringers of lamprophyre but look nor*
like fine grained derivatives of the peridotite.
Beyond 130' the carbonate has a variable distribution!
{where it is very evident we have the sections called
anorthosite in earlier logging). The talc decreases in
the section between 275' - 335', then increases again and
dies out very abrupt3y at the end. Lamprophyre dikes at
123.8 - 12h.6, 237.8 - 239.6j 2914.1 - 295.0j 327.5 - 328.2j
four inches at 308'j five inches at 316'. Considerable
carbonate from 180.9 to 190', Brown basic syenite with
contacts 8^0 L 20 from 212.5 to 219.6 and from 2221 to
22h.5' with contacts ® 20. Talc schist, schisted 9 10 '
from 359.5 to 361.5. Cne inch good chalcopyrite tt pyrrhotite ,
Peridotite with considerable biotite; becoming slightly
carbonatized and silicified beyond 371'. Grain size de-
creases beyond 395'. 375.5' to 376.5' - silicified mater-
ial with a few quartz stringers containing a little chalco-
pyrite. Irregular Eilicification and a little chalcopyrite 375.5 -
from 395' U 396'. 376.5 1.0'
Irregularly silicified, brecciated and contorted contact
sone. '" - - ,.
Dark grey, soft, altered andesite. ;
Light coloured, slightly ereenish, altered peridotite.
Irregular quartz and calcite stringers. 70# quartz from

Cu

. ' .' ;.' :..... ' ' -'- : • :.'-\J-^fC^:A-S'^'



• v : ': DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

, FOOTAGE NAME OF ROCK DESCRIPTION

11 f- \ Vf -v .-^ \-j3N-f.W MX•' ' .•?;,v:'.''.' ' "v --'' '••' : "r.'^-;i,'7i, 

HODi NO. V-202

CORE SAMPUSS ; 
FOOTACSE DESCRIPTION

Ii38.2 - Ml.5 Dacite (?) 

ljlil.5 - 500.0 Andesite

Greenish, silicified and carbonatized dacite or diorite 
A little fine pyrite.

Variably silicified and carbonatizcd light- crey andesite 
with slightly greenish sections. A little fine pyrrhotite 
from Uj2.5 - ijib. 0.

500.0 - 012.9 Lamprophyre Fine trained lamprophj'rej seams and small stringers of quart*
and calcite.

512.9 - 523.0 Rhyolite Brecciated, chloritized rhyolite with small flecks of white 
carbonate. Possibly silicified flow top material.

523.0 - 531.0 Andesite (?) Greenish, fine grained, silicified and carbonatized andesite.

531.0 - 553.0 Andesite (?) Silicified, carbonatized andesite or diorite. Shows dark '
spots which look like altered pyrozenesj contains fragments 
filled with quartz araygdules?

End. '

Hole plugged and cemented approximately IDO 1 
below the collar.

•i
•/.aH

•:v ".••: . •.••-s:i
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Property: NEW KELORE MINES LTD.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

S 19-00 W (Ast) Sheet No. l

hip Angles: Collar - 60 
150' - 62 
300 - 61-30 
L50 - 59 
550 - 62

Bearing : 
Length: 
Location:

S 17 - 00 W (Compass) 
558.0' 
130' N 19 E of Sunrise Lake B.I. 
on Section # lb W.

Elevation: ii
Logged by:

Sunrise Lake

Started 
Stopped

FOOTAGE HAMS OF ROCK DESCPJPTIOK

0.0 - U5.0 
h5.0 - 50.0 
50.0 - 231.0

Casing
Peridotite
Peridotite

231.0 - 282.0 Peridotite

282.0 - 301.0 Diorite

301.0 - 312.0 Dacite (?)

312.0 - 353.0 Diorite

353.0
366.0

3914.3 
395.h

1*51.7 
161.0 
Ii72.0 
1486.0

363.0
386.0

391.3
395.14
1451.7

li6l.O 
1472.0 
1^86,0 
Ij95.0

Andesite 
Andesite

Andesite 
Andesite 
Andesite

Lamprophyre 
Andesite (? 
Diorite 
Andesite

U5 1 water, mud, and sand.
Ground - no core.
Talcose.peridotite j sections carbonatizod, sections slightly chloritic. For small
dikelets and stringers of chlorite lamprophyre. Highly talcose from 97' to 101'.
Chiefly lamorophyre with a few short sections of altered peridotite 'from 80.0 to 96*0.
Lamprophyre'from 135' to 1L5.7'} 16'0.0 to 156.0'j 1614.0 to 167.2'; 177.0 to 178.5)
219.2 to 220.0. Vein material from 220.0 to 22U.O; 70# quartz and carbonate with
shreds of chloritic ftnd biotitic rock. 231.0 to 252.0 - 5/S stringers and Irregular
replacements of quartz and carbonate. Lost core 73' to 77'*
Rather chloritic, slightly talcose, coarse grained peridotite* Beyone 253 1 the grain
is shielded out by chlorite. A few stringers and short sections of Impure replacement .'
quartz. Last 3' slightly silicified t carbonatizodj a little pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite;,
Fine grained, green, altered diorite; about 10J& irregular quartz stringers. A little .
pyrite. Fine grflined from 287.5'J could be andesite. This rock appears to cut^he
peridotite, * —*—
Silicified, chloritired dacite (?)j a few quartz eyes; first 2" brecciated*
laminated appearance in places duo to an old healed schisting,
Fine grained, green diorite or andesite with grey carbonatized and silicified sections*
Yellowish and highl;' silicified 335' to 336.5'. Light grey quartz feldspar porphyry
from 3b3.5' to 3149.0'.
1'edium grained, light coloured, carbonatized andesite. Few small quartz stringer*.
Fine grained andesite, a few small quartz stringers. 380 to 381 has a brecciated \; !
appearance with irregular silicification; may bo a flow top.
Slight!;' talcose andesite. \
Dense, silicified, carbonatizod and slightly talcose. Possible flow top at bjj*
Pine grained, greenish andesite. 1*03.0 to uOl:.5 is brecciated, chloritized and elliot
flow top (?) Brecciated, chloritized silicified sections between 1*09.0 - I4l2.0'|-; * f
!4ll4.5 - l4l7.0j 1422.5 - 1*26.5} 128.5 - 1*36.0; U40.5 - U42.5. Lamprophyre 1*19.6 -1*2?.

.•

im- '

Dense, silicified andesite or dacite. 
Fine - medium - fine grained diorite. 
Sane as 1461.0 - 1472.0.

Resembles peridotite!



NEWKELORE MINES LTD. DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HOLE NO. V-20U Sheet No. 2

FOOTAGE KAME OF ROCK

.O - 551.0 Dacite

551.0 - 553.0 Diorite 

553.0 - 558.0

DESCRIPTION

Fine to medium grained dacite. First 6 1 full of quartz carbonate blebsj coarse 
blebs in balance which look like amygdules. Dense, nighty silicified and carbonatiaed 
sections from 521.0 - 522.0; 5UO.O - 5^3.0. Between 535 and 5^0 sections filled with 
small spherules or omygdules, 5U5.2 - 551.0 - lamprophyre grading into diorite which 
has considerable brown mica.

Medium grained.

Lost core. '

End

Holo plugged and cemented approximately 100' below collar.

Cave cemented at 53'A



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD HOLE-NO. V 206

; Property: NEW KELORK MINES 

Dip Angles: Collar -I
30' 

550' -50 30'

S 19-00 W (Ast) 
Bearing: S 17-00 W (Compass) 
Length: 638.0' 
Location: 185' N19 E of Sunrise Lake

Base Line on Section //10 W

Elevation) Ice surface 
Sunrise Lake

Logged by: C. F. Cockshutt

Started! 25/3/53 
Stopped: 8/V53

FOOTAGE NAME OF ROCK DsscramoN
0.0 - 83.0 

83.0 - 180.0

180.0 - 236.0 

236.0 - 322.3 

322.3 - 326.7

326.7 - 3148.0
3h8.0 - 3514.6

S - U21.0

h21.0 - U714.0

U714.0 - 179.0 
h79.0 - 1481.0 
IjBl.O - U92.0

Li92.0 -
5014
517
530
SWi
56h.O
571.0
582.0
585.0
591.0
615.0

50)4.5 
517.5 
530.0
5614.0
571
582.0
585/0 
591.0 
615.0 
627.2

627.2 - 638.0 
End

Casing 
Peridotite

Peridotite 

Peridotite

Lamprophyre

Peridotite 
n

Pyroxenite
Lamprophyre
Peridotite

Lamprophyre 
Peridotite 

n
Diorite

n
M
n

Gabbro 
Andesite 
Dacite 
Lamprophyre

Dacite

Fairly coarse joined slightly talcose peridotite. Short sections of fine grained
chloritic diorite (?), contacts at 30 to 50. Few slips nearly parallel to core.
Talc schist with a little slip fibro asbestos, 9h - 96,
Fairly coarse grained peridotite with short sections of altered diorite (?) Few ^
small stringers of calcite.
Same as 83 - 180, From 317.5 slips at 50. 317.5 - 319.7 Carbonatized,
319.7 - 321,14 Lamprophyre.
First 0.9' and last 1.2' Fine grained chlorite and biotite. 323.2 - 325*5 Pegmatitic,
coarse feldspars, fine chlorite and biotite a little quartz.
Tclcosc peridotite (?) Strong talc slips.
Carbonatized peridotite cut by small lamprophyre dikes,
Slightly talcose peridotite. Short sections carbonatized adjoining lamp dikes*
399 -1400.7 fc U5.5 - 1420.2 Lamprophyre.
Slightly talcose and carbonatized peridotite. Strongly mottled appearance, Xhree small
lamp, dikes between h5l4.5 and K60.5. Chlorite schist at U71.2, strong slips at 20 to 1,0 deg,,
little irregular calcite, probable fault. .
Brown fine grained pyroxenite, final contact at 30 dog.
Fine grained green chloritic lamp, ^
Slightly talcose peridotite with a skin of fine grained chlorite and biotite on one sido .
of core in places. ' ; V .
Lamprophyre dike. Only 5 ft. of core recovered. . *-j
Same as ^21 - l47h. Very talcose 516 - 517*3. . ^
Talcose peridotite (?) . ^ '^ i?|
Diorite (?) becoming increasingly siliceous with some feldspar and considerable brown biotite*'^
Diorite or peridotite with small segregations' of siliceous material and biotite. - ^.. ^^
Medium coarse diorite with aggregates of coarse crystals. , - ^;^||^;
Fine grained diorite (?) aggregates of coarse crystals. 5^ Quartz and calcite etringero.^^!^

Medium grained andesite or diorite, fine grained sections, some biotite, small quartz stringer! 
Fine grained dacite or quartz diorite, becoming coarser. Few small stringers of quartz St cafcltj 
Fine grained brownish lamprophyre, irreg. seams and stringers of quartz and calc. (This 
could be altered lava, but it appears to cut the quartz diorite). j 
Same as 591 - 6l5. Fine grained at end.

llote: Hole plugged and cemented approximately 180' bolow collar.
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GEOLOQICAI, REPORT

on

UKOIOUaT NICKEL-COPPJ.H PROPERTY 

A.C.R. TOWNSHIP 20, RAIJGE 2lt (FF)

. by 

T* li, Macaule

Purpose

A geological examination end K* M. test survoy wore carried out on 
this property in order to (1) study tho mode of occurrence of the mineral!r- - 
ation, and (2) to develop suitable exploration methods to bo used on geologic 
ally sisiilar arete elsewhere in tho Kichipicoten district.

Location and Accose

Tho deposits arc situated at Sunrise and Elbow Lakes in the west 
central part of A.C.R, Township 23, Range 2lj (FF). Tho property is reached 
by walking ono mile along an old tractor road which leaves the Wawa-Hawk Junct 
ion highway at a point opposite tho southwest end of Brenner

Previous V.'.Tk v

La'/enount Ilines lArdted owns I960 acres and holds 8 claims under a 
oo year lease (Cancdicn Mines Handbook 1062). Sui'faco exploration datec back 
to at least l?3li* wid tho property has been subjected to several diamond drill 
progrt-nts oinco 1^3* totallinc approxinatcly ^0,000 foot, 'ihe latest drilling 
vas done under option by IIcyLjCelore^J'dncs in 1953* Indicated reserves are 
2,000,000 tons averajinc O.uiTcuT^O.^Tli (Canadian Minos liandbook 1?62).

Soil campling in 1957 cave on anonaly over ono of tho known rdnoralized 
zorics. Heports and naps of Algorw Oro Properties describe tho western ond of the 
ultrabasic intrusive at Sunrioo Lake. A published report by t. 3. Kooro describes 
the geology and development results up to 19Uj (O.D.K. Annual Report, Vol* 55* 
Part 1^, 19U6).

present. Work

Geophysicist E. P. Wagner conducted a test E. M. survoy over three 
known mineralized zones, tho results of which are given in a separate report,

Tho writer spent the period from October 8 to October 10, inclusive, 
examining drill core and surface showings end also making some short traversea 
to determine the limits of tho ultrabasic intrusive; Three of tho four build 
ings used for core storage have collapsed, so that only A small percentage of 
the core le of any uao now. No access WAS had to any company plans, maps or 
drill logs*

g f? M - 274'.
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A closo similarity in rock types and type of mineralization waa ' 
noted between these deposits and those being cdnod by Sherritt Gordon Hine* 
at lynn Lake, Manitoba, vhoro the writer was employed aa a mine geologist 
for several years.

Geology

Ultrabasic Intrusive

The nickel-copper deposits occur in on ultrabasic intrusive, much 
of vhich io covered by Sunrise-and Slbow Ltkes. It is 6900 foct long and up 
to 2000 foot wido. It chows up on tho airborne magnetic survey aa en anomaly 
of tiOO garir.cc. The uccaipanyin;; outcrop nap shove the geology and other 
surface features of interest.

The- peridotite is a black, mediua-crainod rock which woathors to a 
lighter Grnyish-brotm colour. Sorte of the nore altered variety is lighter 
gray, and quito coftanc olippory duo to the serpentine. Thin section examin- 
ation by Moore shoved brown and green hornblende, magnetite, and biotite, with 
a little olivine in one section. Secondary sdnorals noted wore serpentine, 
rauch uralite and tremolite altered froa pyroxene, chlorite altered frea biotite, 
and magnetite.

The pyroxenite appeal's to bo completely uralitised, and nay bo classif 
ied ac an amphibolite. Drill core spocincna arc dark greenish-black, but surface 
exposures are lighter green and soft. The outcrops and the raarkcd decrease in 
the rm^nctic anomaly indicate thot this rock typo comprises tho westernmost 
tJurd of tho intrusive, as wall as occurring around the margins of tho rest of 
the body.

Gabbro is the third phase of tho intrusive. It is oinilar to the 
pyroxenite, except for tlw presence of plagioclase in amounts up to 5lOjS. It 
occurs vlth pyroxenite and no contacts were seen between the two rocks. On 
the east boundary of claim AC 5*072, north of Sunrise Lake, the gabbro i* assoc 
iated for a distrjico of 150 feet with a fine-grained basic rock similar to 
greenstone. Inclusions of eech are seen in the other, and therefore the tiros 
relationships ere contradictory.

Tho contact of the intrusive, ac exposed in the trench at its eastern 
end arid at tho west end of Sunrise itike, is composed of schistose altered 
pyroxenite adjoining greenstone. Theca contacts ara not strongly shewed, and 
no effects of tho intrusive woro seen in the adjacent volcanic rocks,

Cther Rocks

Meet of tho ultrabasic intrusive lo surrounded by massive greenstone. 
Pillow structure 200 feet south of the contact at Klbow Lake indicates a etrike 
of N l^0 Z with tops to tho west. The granite at the northwest end of Sunrise 
Lake is croaller than shown by Moore. It io a ncdiura-graincd, gray, biotite 
gr&nito. Quarts porphyry and other acid intrusivos occur on tho hill at the 
vest end of the peridotite, and are shown on tho outcrop map covering tho A.O.P* 
claims. Other quartz porphyry dykes aro reported in the greenstone, Tho only 
sedimentary rock noted was a small outcrop of green conglomerate at the outlet 
of Sunrise Lake,
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Definite faulta wore ceen in only two places. A two foot umineralixed 
shear with quartz voino occurs In tho greenstone on the west side of Elbow Lake, 
and was shown on earlier conpany naps* A fault occupies a lineaaent extending 
north f rea Klbow Lake for a distance of half a nilo and tho shearing In the 
greenstone dips 70O V. This fault should have been found in the drilling under 
the luks, if It is younger than tho Intrusive. Tho contact between the greenstone 
and tho intrusive In the vicinity of the fault was not found, and Moore show* an 
adamellite dyke here.

Economic Geology 

Kickel-Coppor

Diamond drilling apparently outlined extcnoivc zones of mineralization 
and those which are of economic interest lire reported to bo 20 to 30 feet wide 
and up to 1,200 feet lone. Their strike is parallel to the length of tho intrusive, 
but they occur only in the eastern half of it whero poridotito is prevalent. An 
A.O.P. neaio in 1953 stated that seven ore sonos were outlined, but that the grade 
averaged only about 0.35& XI end 0.35;! Cu.

Mineralization can be seen on tho ourfaco along the west side of Elbow 
lcke. ttcar tho north end of the lake, a relatively unaltered peridotite contains 
scattered sulphide blebs up to 1/L6" in size. They appear to bc the interstitial 
type nore coreaonly acaociated with nacraatic sulphides, rather thun replacements 
of silicate grains. An altered peridotite on the point in the lalco carrieo raore. 
finely disseminated, patchy sulphides. Two trenches at tho east contact of tho 
intrusive L lo o oh ow uicsc.oinatcd sulphides in altered pyroxerdto. A chip canjpl* 
36 feet wido by Moore of Vronch },'o. l ascayed 0.30# lil, 0.272 Cu. A 65 foot 
width of similar uatorial in Trench No. 2 assayed 1.332 Kl, 0.16^ Cu, nil Pt. 
O'.oore), A trab sample by tho present writer of an 8 foot patch included in 
the above 65 foot assayed 1.27* 13, 1.02ji Cu, 55.9* Insoluble in !C1 end HN03. 
This cinplo represented tto beet surface ndncralisation, ond was ostlnatod to 
contain about 15? sulphides. Moore describes theso trcnchco in detail.

Exanxination of drill core roveclod similar aineralication. Most of 
it contdstc of tho blt-bby culphidcs in the filtered pyroxenite, while tho rainer- 
alisod peridotito is less conraon and of lov/or craco. The mineralization probably 
extends down to tho doepost holes, as DD1I 31ii at the cast old of Sunrise Lcke 
was scon to hsve a long length of mineralised pyroxenite immediately above the 
contact of tho intrusive at a depth of 9?5 feet. Only a few rock typos different 
to those described above wore found in tho drill core from the intrusive and 
these included snail etc lions of a fresh bleck pyroxerdte, end s ono hornblende 
diorite. Tho only intersection seen that approached a se.-.ii-aassive typo of ore ,. 
was u 10 foot zone in DBli 312 at 590 feet, where irregular sulphide veins and 
blobs occur in a fino-ferained gray rock with blue quartz eyes. Sulphide content 
in all the diSBeirinatod blwbby type of "ore" is loss than 1D^ and usually about - 
3Jo to 5#* Pyrrhotite ie by far the most abundant sulphide; chalcopyrite can 
occasionally be diecernodj while a few coarse pyrite grains were seen only twice.

*

Front what I could see, the A.O.P, memo that quotes the New Kelore
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geologist as saying "that tho oro zones occur in shear zones in tho pyroxenite1* 
appears to be misleading* Ho major shears were seen in the core, and tho long 
stretches of oLnoralized pyroxenite were not schistose and contained only a 
norrial uuaber of slips. The fact that tho mineralization and tho peridotite 
appear to be limited to tho eastern half of tho intrusive suggests to this 
writer that the mineralization is genetically linked to tho peridotite rather 
than diorite or acid intruaives, as has previously boon cu^goctod. The iron, 
nickel and coppor eulpliides could havo been original constituents of tho perid 
otite which underwent 0000 redistribution to novo sorao of then into tho adjacent 
pyroxenite, poosibly vith the holp of hydrothermal solutions.

These deposits are similar to corae of those nov being rainod by Sherritt 
Cordon Mines at tynn Lake, Points of similarity aret

l* The blobby sulphide laineralisation in uralitieed pyroxenite is identical in 
appearance to cono of the low-grade oro bodies (0*5-0*0^ ta, 0.3*0*5/6 Cu)* 
•Passive sulphides are rarely found in this rock*

2. Lcrgo arcac of sub-ore grade ninoralization occur in this pyroxenite* Factors 
controlling tho location of such mineralization have not been established.

3* Tho mineralization and all the ore bodies at Lynn Lake occur within a fev 
hundred feet of peridotite* ihe peridotite is similar in appearance and 
contains largo arose of week nickel-copper mineralization,

b. i'hc intrusive at lynn Lake is also a composite type, being composed of 
gabbro, pyroxonito and peridotite, with gabbro being tho most abundant*

Asbestos 4

A single vein of asbestos up to 2 inches wide was observed in the 
peridotite on the east eide of lilbow •kako. It ic wliite in colour and has cross* 
fibre structure, but is harder nnd not aa silky as true chrysotile,

jDopper-Zinc

A pit ^00 feet south of tho c atop fanci about liOO feet from the basic 
intrusive centalns good copper-zinc mineralization. It exposes a strong shear 
zone that strikes north and dips 700 W, with n gray quarts porphyry on tne east 
side and greenstone on the west, 'iho shear is well cxinoralicod, and several 
chunks of ceml-aasfcivo chalcopyrite-sphalorito-pyrrhotite appear on tho dump* 
These sulphides replace the shear and tho quartz porphyry, liowever, most of the 
dump is barren greenstone. Assays ere us follows i

Mi 
Cu 
Zn 
Au 
Ag

Shear Zone, 3' wide

Tr. 5
2.00 "
Jj.OO "
0*05 oz* per ton
2.60 " *

Grab Sample, best mineraliz 
ation on dump

0*05 oz* per ton 
6.06 " " "

i^ji w
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DDH ? was drillod tinder this shoving and vaa collared in greenstone, 
bottoned at 190* in quarts porphyry, but the intervening cor* was ni seine*

Another copper occurrence is located 1,003 feet from the Jlawk Junction 
highway on the trtil to the Lakewount canp. It is an old pit beside the trail* 
Chalcopyrite, pyrite and pyrrhotite occur alone clips with a little disseminated 
sulphide in the ^rcoiictone, A contact with a pala yellow quarts porphyry (volcanic?) 
is three feet north of the pit. A grab couple tecaycd 1.702 Cu, with traces of Mi, 
Zn and Au.

Roc aTtacndations

Considering tho amount of work that has been done on the nickel deposit* 
without rinding say ore bodies, no further work is rocon;.iended at this time* It 
is easily understood, however, how tho large aroas of low grade ninoralization 
encouraccd various orctnizations to kuep exploring this property. It is possible 
that those clopooits could become conturcially attractive at ecao future date, 
depending on tn incroace in the price of nickel and further advances in the aethod 
of trectaont of low yrcdo nickel ores.

Tho other ultrabasic intrusive in the ^iichipicotcn district are similar 
in appoeriince and chould bo considorod as potential eitoc for nickel rdneralisation. 
Ao recorr.cnceO by ^ . r . Wacnor, any gooph/Kicol survey to be uced on these intrusives 
chculd firet be tried on the Lakemount depooito.

An^i1'. V̂  test by E. j-1 . Wagner on tho two copper occurrences previously 
described gave negative reoulto. However, tho presence of copper ctid zinc (rather 
thui btrri-n cul^iudes) ic oncouraping. Althouph the crta hts probably boon closoly 
prorppcted, furthar nothods of exploration should bo considered. As this area is 
in a Itirge block of patented land, an agreement would firat have to be reached 
vitli tho owners.

Sault 3tc. Ilcu-ic, Ontario, 
Kcrvenber

T, J.'. Macauley,

i
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April 7, 19S7.

i-r. P. S. Giblin, 
Resident Geologist, 
Department of Mines, 
1496 Y/ellington St. 2ast, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

We acknowledge herewith receipt of your letter 
dated March 30, 1967 wherein you requested certain data 
v/ith regard to a property near Wawa in Township 20, 
Range 24.

'.7e v/ish to advise that this Corapany has had no 
interest in this property for a number of years and all 
information pertaining to same has been destroyed.

Vie regret that we are unable to assist you in 
this matter.

Yours very truly,
NEW KKLORE MIN2S LIMITED,

J. A. Murphy, 
President.

JAl.::r.c
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'..'ellinston St, I 
t Ste* Karie, Ontario, 

Kr.rch 30, 1967.

;.:-. J. ... Murphy,
rssidoni, 

^c.*..f Kelore Mines Linited,

6'-' Yon^o itro3t, 
T^z'onto, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Murphy:

I an cnsa-pd in conpilin,*; an inventory of mineral 
resources c;" tha V.'a'..ra area. In 1952, 53 1 and 56, your 
company carriud out considerable exploration work on a- 
coorier-niclcol deposit located near V/awa in Tovmship 28,'

'.'o hr.vc- very little data in our files concerning 
"cl.-is nir.orcl deposit, and it \;ould- assist us fjreatly if 
you would picas 3 nake your company's da-a available to us. 
It \:ould bo understood that any data you are so kind as to 
siSL::o available -.;ould bo placed in files open to the public.

'..? o would particularly appreciate receiving copies 
of ^.ny curjTjary reports, ^eolo^ical and Geophysical naps } 
drill -o^c, and assay data.

L" f you are agreeable to nakin* the data available, 
..- " wish to have it photo- copied in Toronto, we will bo 
;...:.scd to rcir/ouroc you for copying and shipping charges.

r c 2,'-- st c r ~, c. 12 
•o c. you

..l-srnatively, if you v.lsh to send it to us by 
-.c. jsail, we will co-.y the data h:.rs and return it 
j registered wail \.vc.-.in f..o '.;c,.:o, and will rv,- 
you for shipping chir^es.

Yours truly,

7'. a. Giblin, 
Resident Geoiosist.

*?^1w:-'Kjl

i
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; -PURPOSS

aSOPHTSICAI, P.EPORT OM yjCEMOiniT TEST i 

,: Twp; 28, R. 2h

•m
To test the effectiveness of conductive methods on 

the lakemount-type bsse metal prospects.

METHOD

"Sharpe S.E. 200" E.M. Unit was used both in "broad 
side method" and in "detail technique" on 3 small plds cover 
ing the 3 known ore sones on the dry land.

The subnitted map chows the location of the prids.

There were no significant variations recorded in the 
readings over- any or the 3 r'.

To across the results of the invecti^ation, the follow-
in.r. points shculr1 ba considered.

1. Acccruint".; to the ^oolot.ist, by firld inspection 
the peridotite of this area nay be pronounced identical to those 
observed at 13 Idr^ ^r.d Goets Ixikcs.

There ir reason to believe that the cj'rns rock type 
may occur at Eleanor Lake.

?. ir there is a direct genetic link between the base 
metal concentration ane' the presence of peridotite at the Lake- 
mount area, it would make the above 3 peridotite Corrr/'tionc. 
potential base metal prospectc and would jiuslify a .r.ajor effort 
for their i:ivt..ctit:sticr..

3. T'.JC rrcrent tert curv^y criows that the type of 
niinenliratic.'i that r;ay IH encountered in this investigation is 
not likely to respond to inductive ^oophy^icnl motiicc's. .'. test 
survey conducted on thir area would show the effectivcncrc- of 
alternative: ncthods such ac "InrVafo- pole r i r. r. ti en" oi - "ratiorraph

'j. Special, attention should be pair! in the tent and 
in the subsequent curvevc to w^t arc?:; such a^ cvanrrc and lakec.

•ft:

L-'/' eh
Toronto, Cntario
llovombe.r Ip, 1962
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TOWNSHIP 28, RANGE 2b 

Copper - Zinc - Lead Property

CORINTH MINES HUTTED RESIDLNl' LtOLOBlST 
(Lakemount Mines Limited?) SAULT STE. MARIE

This property is situated in the south-central part of Township 28, Range 2k 
and west of the south end of Hawk Lake. It is on Algoma Central Railway lands. It has 
gone under various names. Claims were staked by the late J. H. Teare, in 1926, and the 
property was known as the Andargo.. In 192? R. N. Bond applied to the Algoma Central 
Lands Department for an area of 12 square miles which has generally been known as the 
Engineers Holding Company's property but apparently it was never registered in the name 
of that company. After prospecting it 3 square miles was selected and this area was 
transferred to Bond. This property is now held by Corinth Mines Limited, and comprises 
1920 acres.

The accompanying sketch map (Figure 6) shows the location of the property. 
{This sketch map not available.)

Reports have been made on this property by the following persons:

Maurice W. Summerhayes June 1928 
D. S. Baii-ci
E. R. Allen December 1928 
G. W. HacLeod ' November 193h 
W. B. Mather September 1939

Sumerhayes' report was made before all the veins now known had been discovered 
and he examined the property with gold mainly in view. He quotes a number of assays but 
they were not made from samples collected by him. They appear in Allen's report.

MacLeod did not attempt to make a complete and independent report but assembled 
considerable information relating to the property.

Mather was the only one who made an attempt to outline the geology on the 
property and his map, made in limited time, proved of great help to the writer during 
his examination which consumed two days.

This examination was made under very unfavourable circumstances. There had 
been no work done on the property since 193U and consequently many of the pits and 
trenches were partially caved in and overgrown. It was also difficult to find some 
of the trails and camp buildings without a guide. The company made an effort to supply 
a guide but none of several approached, who were familiar with the workings, was avail 
able. A boy with a boat for crossing Hawk Lake was finally secured but he knew practic 
ally nothing about the location of the workings. All the workings were not found but it 
is believed that all the more important veins were.

The accompanying sketch map (Figure 7), shows the location of the veins and 
workings, their position being taken mainly from Mathors' map. The same letters are 
used to designate the veins as on Mathers' map. Thisx is done to avoid confusion.

The property may be reached by taking a boat from Hawk Junction to the south- 
west end of Hawk Lake (about 3 miles) and walking l 3A miles along a good tote road to 
the first workings which are on No. l vein. This tote road was used when the C.P.R, was 
under construction and where seen it is still in such good condition that a truck could 
be readily driven over it. It comes out to the A.C.R. track at Abitibi depot about 
three miles south of Hawk Junction. RECEIVED FROM

ALGOMA CENTRAL RAILWAY
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This vein is exposed along the tote road and the southeast side of a large 
hill rising above the sand plain to the south. Several large pits and trenches have 
been opened on this vein which strikes 300 and dips J)00S.60OS. Some of the earlier 
reports state that it could be traced for 1200 feet but the writer could find it ex 
posed for only h!?0 feet. Some of the trenches and pits had no doubt been filled v# 
by drift slunping down the hillside which is steep here.

The vein runs under sand plain at the southwest end and it is not very strong 
at this point. At 65 feet northeastward there is a large pit or rock trench across 
the strike which may be designated No. l pit. This pit is 35 feet deep at the upper 
end where vein stands about 20 feet above the sand plain. The quartz vein which is 
quite irregular in outline, is 2 to h foet wide and mineralization extends into the 
southeast wall. The wall rock is mainly quartz porphyry which intrudes a more basic 
rock. Stringers of quartz in the wall rock carry chalcopyrite and it was estimated 
that a band 2 to h feet wide would have l per cent copper, and 6 feet about one half 
of one per cent.

At 65 feet farther along the strike is a large trench, Ho. 2. This runs 
from the sand plain up the hillside across the vein for about 60 feet. The upper end 
is about Uo feet above the plain. In places only drift has been removed but consider- 
•ablo rock has been broken out in others. The quartz vein is about 2 feet wide but 
stringers of quartz run through the rock which on the upper side of the vein is a soft 
serpentinized and uralitizcd basic rock and on the lower side a dense felsitic, acid 
rock with blue "quartz eyes".

Trench No. 3 is OjJ feet from No, 2. It ic l;0 feet long and in it there is 
an irregular band of quartz about 8 feet wide. There is a tendency for the quartz in 
this trench to follow the jointing in the rock which dips at Ij5o. The rock near]y 
all across the trenched zone is slightly mineralized and oxidized.

From trench No. 3 the vein is covered for about 200 feet where a little trench 
in the drift but no vein is exposed.

Minerals seen in Uo. l vein are .chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite,.
There is also some bornite and malachite; oxidation products. The first 

assays of canplcs reported by Allen show quite high values. A later set of samples, 
taken after the trenches were cleaned out, i;ere very much lower. This was undoubtedly 
due to the first samples containing oxidation products.

The writer did not sample this vein but estimated that any mineable quantity 
of material in sight would run less than 2 per cent in copper, probably not over l per 
cent. The lead also appeared to be low. Some assays show considerable zinc but in 
the writer's opinion production of zinc from the vein, unless there is some concentrat 
ion o** ore below the present exposure is very doubtful. Some values in gold would help 
to sweeten the material.

If careful sampling of fresh material from this vein should show values in 
zinc high enough to be worked a considerable tonnage of ore could be easily mined. 
The deposit rises 20 to hO feet above the sand plain and the vein is close to the tote 
road which is in quite good condition. A few drill "holes which could be easily put in 
at ths foot of the hill would be a great help in deciding the possibility of working 
the deposit.

NOT TO DE REMOVED FROM

THE OFFICE OF THC RESIDENT

GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT. OF MINES

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT;
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- Veins C and B -

At the location of Vein C (see Fig. 7) there is a pit 5 feet deep on 
oxidized rock. There is drift to the northeast for some distance. There is a rusty 
porous stringer about one foot wide striking at 700 and with vertical dip. It is on 
the edge of the pit and a band of partly rusted, dense rock, containing chalcopyrite 
and pyrrhotite, occurs along the vein. To southwestward 20 feet along the strike 
there is an outcrop of unrusted, massive rock so it appears that the mineralization is 
limited in extent.

About 200 feet farther along the strike there is a pit in schisted and 
massive rock with spotty mineralization. The schisted bank strikes 70O and dips

At a point 19SO from the last mentioned pit there is a rock trench 65 feet 
long running nearly east-west across the formation. At the eastern end of this trench 
there is a basic dike impregnated with some pyrrhotite. This is followed by 10 feet of 
very rusty decomposed schist. It was impossible to determine the true nature of the 
'mineralization in this schist because of its highly weathered condition.

Following the schist is 6 to 7 feet of brecciated quartz, then a dense green 
stone impregnated with pyrrhotite. Hear the west end of the trench there is 8 feet of 
schist striking 500 and dipping vertically.

The brecciated quartz zone contains streaks and blotches of galena and 
sphalerite and it was estimated that it might yield 5 to 6 per cent of lead and zinc 
combined. The copper would not be important. The ore might carry silver.

Thero is a possibility that there might be a body of lead and zinc here but 
the deposit is exposed for such a short distance that it is impossible to say what 
its extent may be.

. - Vein D -

This vein is represented, where seen, by a band of sericite schist about 25 
feet wide in a"low ridge along the north side of a depression. It strikes 1200 and 
dips from vertically to 700 northward. In this is a quartz vein up to 2 feet in width 
cxccon^nnicd by stringers of quarts running through the schist. This quarts shows 
practically no mineralization but the schist is rusty. No fresh sulphide was found 
because of the decomposed condition of the schist ir. the trench which crosses it.

- VeJn F -

The writer could not reconcile tho position of Veins E and F as shown on 
Mr.lhtr's n?.n with the situation in the field. There is so nuch new growth and fallen 
timber in this are? that even the canps are hidden from view, unless one is close to 
them, and in man;'- places the trMlr are difficult to find.

Jur-t back of 'the camps on Elbow Lake there is a large trench across the 
formation for 125 feet. It runs up the hillside from low land. The formation is a 
coarse, rusty gabbroic rock impregnated with chalcopyrite anc' pyrrhotite and it carries 
a little galena and sphalerite. This zone is about 30 feet wide and it disappears 
under low land to the westward. On the upper side of this zone there is greenstone 
which is intruded by a couple of small dikes of granite. The greenstone is sheared in 
places and strikes at 300 with dip h50 to 700 westward.



The 30-foot zone is of interest because of its size. It night carry a little 
nickel with the pyrrhotite. The copper is not high. It was estimated at around 3/U 
of one per cent for the 30-foot zone. The lead and zinc content did not appear to be 
important.

- Other Veins -

A serious attempt was made to find Vein J because it has been mentioned as 
containing considerable lead and zinc wv3 has been called the "Lead Vein", but without 
success, because of the lack of a guide and tJ^o extent of growth in the woods since the 
last work was done. From reports of others and some assays the writer does not consider 
it of economic importance. Vjgfo G was not visitod because previous reports did not 
attach much importance to it. Vein A.is a short quartz vein poorly mineralized.

- Conclusions Regarding Economic Possibilities -

Those who have previously reported on this property have enphasized the need 
,of further prospecting. Some of them, especially Summerhayes and KacLeod considered 
it mainly from the standpoint of a gold producer. Mather was interested in molybdenite 
because this mineral occurred on a property to the north of this. He mentions two 
occurrences but gave no evidence of these being of economic importance.

The writer's examination was made under very difficult conditions; no guide, 
no work on the property for eight years and the poor condition of some of the trails 
and workings.

Of the workings visited Veins No. and B and F were the only ones that .seemed 
of much interest. Mather's geological map indicates that the veins, with few exceptions, 
are along porphyry intrusions. These are mostly small and it is the writer's opinion 
that the veins for this reason, except Vein F are likely to be limited in length. The 
prospecting previously done has not exposed many of the veins very far along the strike. 
A single pit or a trench across the formation does not give much evidence of the strength 
of the vein.

So far as could be seen the property cannot be regarded as important for copper, , 
Vein B shows a nice zone of lead and zinc oro. Some gold will help to sweeten the ore 
in some veins and possibly silver in Vein B. There is a possibility of a little nickel 
in Vein F with low copper and zinc values.

The largest body of ore exposed is in Vein 1. It carries low copper values 
and some zinc and gold. A considerable amount of ore could easily be taken from this 
vein by open pit operations and hauled by truck to the railroad ac it is close to the 
tote road and rises 20 to ho feet above the sand plain. A road would have to be con 
structed alonf an old \dnter road through the bush from the tote road about 3/1; mile 
to Vein B and a couple of miles to Vein F. Vein B stands very little above the general 
level so only a small quantity of ore could be obtained by open pit methods. Vein F 
stands a little higher above the low land but is not far from a small lake.

The writer would not consider the deposits he saw as mineable under normal 
conditions. They would, however, supply some base metals in an emergency if profits 
were not considered.
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Presenting five golden opportunities over the

length and breadth of the great

Dominion of Canada

through 

LAKEMOUNT MINES LIMITED

iMkcrnount warrants your serious consideration and action.



... foreword...
PRESIDENTS REMARKS mineral depotit containing nickel, copper, platinum. 

Nearly half a center/of rocceasful mining in Canada f O'd *n^ *ilver. Deep diamond drilling is contemplated 
has given abundant proof not onjy of the importance to ascertain the nature of this deposit at depth. In 
but of the necessity of drwsification. In keeping with addition, on the company's large holdings in this area 
its policy Lakemount Mine* Limited commenced its there have been discovered deposits containing copper- 
activities as mor* or leas of a private enterprise and gold, and copper-gold-zinc-lead. These deposits have 
since that time has acquired a number of extensive not yet been explored by diamond drilling. A large
holdings as set out in 
this brochure which we 
believe has great poten 
tialities both in metals 
and oil. In the follow 
ing pages a detailed de 
scription is given of the 
enterprises Lakemount 
Mines Limited is in 
terested in. Careful 
study of all factors in 
each case, such as loca 
tion, geological and 
structural conditions 
and in many instances 
proximity to important 
discoveries, strengthens 
the conviction that this 
company is already well 
started on the i ' O'h-road 
to success and that its 
shares will carry an un 
usual measure of safety 
and are also freighted 
with implications of 
generous appreciation 
in intrinsic value.

The capital structure 
of the company is some 
what unique in mining 
inasmuch as part of i he 
capital is represented by redeemable preferred shares 
and a part by common shares. The preferred share 
holders will receive out of the first earnings, Jl.OO for 
each preferred share held before anj- distuluition of 
profits is made to the common shareholders. This capi 
tal structure will ultimately result in a very small 
number of outstanding shares.

When the company was formed in 1943 we had ac 
quired one property in the Michipicoten Algoma Min 
ing area. During the past two years thirty thousand 
feet of diamond drilling to moderate depth has been 
accomplished which has shown the

MR. ROY K. BELYEA
Jint, faifmounl Jiintj l.imiltd
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portion of the property 
due to the fact that it is 
very heavily over-bur 
dened remains to be ex 
plored by geophysical 
or diamond drilling 
methods. The following 
large producing mines 
are situated close by— 
the Helen Iron Mine 
(Algoma Steel Corpora 
tion) and the Michipi 
coten Iron Mine (Fro- 
bisher and Sherritt- 
Gordon controlled).

Recently we have add 
ed to our assets a large 
interest in the Villaur 
Gold Mines Limited, a 
Quebec property with 
intriguing mine making 
possibilities. We have 
also placed a Yellow 
knife property among 
our assets, which group 
is situated in the heart 
of the gold-producing 
area of the Yellowknife 
district. Lakemount 
Mines Limited have 
further acquired a sub 

stantial interest in an exploration and oil development 
program which proposed company wil 1 have the con 
trolling interest in the Innisfree, Alberta oil field and 
alsp have under lease and are geologizing approximately 
250,000 acres of potential petroleum lands in Western 
Canada. To back all this up I am pleased to state 
that the company has been successful in further acquir 
ing a 100 per cent interest in the Blackcock Gold Mine 
at Ymir, British Columbia. This mine has been a 
producer of gold, lead, zinc and silver over a period 
of several years.

e imposing list of unusually promising hold- 
FROM

''l'- OF

M .
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sag* it m tay estimation an enviable record under war- 
*tinW restrictions and conditions. Now that such 
restrictions are removed it is our intention to further 
explore and develop our properties to the fullest extent 
and reinstate production at the Blackcock Gold Mine 
at Yrnir, B.C., as soon as possible and on a much larger 
scale than heretofore.

The company U fortunate in having associated with 
it such men as Douglas S. Baird, Mining Geologist, 
who formerly was the Geologist for Dome Mines 
Limited, South Porcupine, Ontario, and who in our 
opinion is one of the best geologists in Canada. It is 
worthy of mention that the service* of George E. 
Midgley, B.Sc., who until recently was field engineer 
for Transcontinental Resources in the Yellowknife 
area is now on the staff of Lakemount Mines Limited.

I respectfully ask your careful study in the diversi 
fied undertakings which are briefly outlined in the pages 
of this informational brochure. On the inside back 
cover an explanation of the benefits of our method of 
financing is set out. I am sure on examination you will 
agree with roe that the men directing the affairs of 
Lakemount Mines Limited are making an honest en 
deavour to fulfil the obligations undertaken.

Keeping my last sentence in mind recentry consider-' 
able attention and publicity have been directed by some 
sections of the press and the better business bureaus 
to alleged racketeering in mining promotions. To 
unfortunate^ a large extent they are correct. Racke 
teers are present in every successful industry, and the 
mining industry is no exception to the rule. Care must, 
however, be taken not to deprive the small investor of 
his rightful claim to have a part in legitimate mining 
speculation, by misleading him into believing that all 
mining development in the embryo stage is a racket. 
Otherwise the fruits of successful mining development 
would go only into the channels of the already estab 
lished and large mining operators, and the oppor 
tunity then would be beyond the reach of the small 
investor.

In bringing my message to a conclusion a very pleas 
ing fact comes to mind and I take just pride in passing 
it on to you. Lakemount Mines has not had to sacrifice 
its treasury stock at the usual ridiculously low net 
returns. Lakemount's treasury has received a net 
return of at least seventy-five cents of every dollar from 
the sale of its treasury shares.

On the following pages A Flying Trip

giving a bird's eye view of our portfolio of properties

and holdings will be found.

You con, with confidence, place your venture capita/ in Lakemount.
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UKENOUNT MINES LIMITED
Incorporated under the Uwi of Ontario

CAPITAL STRUCTURE
AUTHORIZED 740,000 No Par Value, Non-Voting. Terminating Preference Share*. 

750,000 No Par Value, Common Share* Voting.

IN TREASURY

212,830 No Par ValiMPrtfertnc* Shan*. 
4J7,m No Par Valu. Common Sharoa.

467,170 No Par Valua Pr*f*r*nc* Share*. 
312,278 No Par Value Common Share*.

ASSETS
THE COMPANY own* outright a Yellowknife property consisting of seventeen claim* approiimatelv 1,000 

strategically looted just East of the Town of Yellowknif* in the b**rt of t b* (reducing area.
•cret

THE COMPANY own* outright tb* Blackcock Cold Mine* situated *t Ymir. B.C., in wbtch good ore b*! been 
proven bjr underground developmeat.

THE COMPANY own* outnfkt * Mickipicotcn (AUona) nickel, copoei 
of 3.000 acre* Mtfkborinf *om* of Canad*'* metal produ

r, fold, platinum, silver property consisting 
ucer*.

INTEREST IN OTHER COMPANIES
THE COMPANY owns outnfkt 300,000 skares of VilUur Gold Mine* Ltd., in an outstanding gold area in North 

western Quebec.

THE COMPANY owns outright a substantial interest in the proposed Canuaa Consolidated Oil Company Limited 
which will control one major oil field it Innisfre*, Alberta, together with an exploration program 
covering approximately 250,000 acre* in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
President 

ROY E. BELYEA
PrtjUtnt *nJ MiAAflnf Director 

Bttyta 6r*f. Lu.

Director 
H. M. FORD

Rarrlrttr, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Secretary-Treasurer
GORDON BELYEA

Stt-Trtcn. an J Dirttior,
Betyt* Bros. Ltd.

Vice-Pretident
F. S. FULTHORP
Gtneral liuuranct,
Toronto, Ontario.

Director
DOUGLAS S. BAIRD 

Mining Gtolofitl, 
Toronto, Ontario.

CONSULTING KNGINKKRS
DOUGLAS S. BAIRD GEORGE E. M1DGLEY, B.E. 

Mining Ctfiofitt, Mining Enfinttr, 
Toronto, Ontario, Yellowknife, N.W.T.

Hawk function. 
Ontario, Canada.

I'llOPt RTIKvS AT
Ymir, British Columbia,

Canada.
Yellowknife, North West Territories, 

Canada.

INTKRF.STS IN OTHER PROPERTIES
lanitfree. Alberta, Villebon, Northwestern Quebec.
Western Canada. Canada.

REGISTRARS AND TRANSFER AGENTS 
PRUDENTIAL TRUST COMPANY

217 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

LAKEMOUNT MINES LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE

Suite 614, 19 Melinda Street.
Toronto l, Canada.

Lake mount has a unique capital s tructure.
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"YELLOWKNIFE0   This name has become the magic word "Sesame" to the discovery of gold. 
New and phenomenal deposits are being brought to light almost daily.

Laktmourit own* 17 claims strategically located just east of the town of Yellowknife, with 
producing mine* to the north, east and west of our developments. Our property, in the words of 
the well-known Mining Engineer, resident in Yellowknife, Mr. Geo. E. Midgley, B.Sc., "Consists of 
approximately 1,000 acres situated 12 miles east of Yellowknife Bay. Access U afforded by year* 
round aerial transport as well as by a winter tractor road which serves the Thompson Lundmark 
Gold Mines. Gold values have been panned from several tones on the property; the entire property 
presents good possibilities and is considered to be one of high merit as a prospect." Mr. Geo. 
E. Midgley, B.Sc., is consulting engineer for the western division of the various developments of 
Lakemount Mines Limited. The map of this area (shown herewith) clearly demonstrates the 
excellent location of these properties in Yellowknife.
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*N.W.T
GOLD* ?Ao*,p*o*^

LAKEMOUNT
TRUMP

WOOL BAY GOLD 
TRANSTERRA

-•A 
COBAGOLC

Moo Showing Location of
LAKEMOUNT PROPERTY

in Yellowknife Area
E*ect U totion a QxntMMp nol WAYNE MAP CO.

Lakemount Developing Canada's natural resources.
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"VILLEBON"   In northwestern Quebec another seniationa! development rivalling the tremendous 
showings of th* now-famous Yellow!nife district is under way. Several large mine* have already 
been developed and many more are assured.

Lakemount holds a large share interest in the Villaur Gold Mines Limited, strategically located 
in this outstanding gold area. Mr. D. S. Baird, Mining Geologist, states, "From a geological and 
structural standpoint this property possesses unusual merit. Practically all the prerequisites for 
or* deposition are present and at many points on the property. The association of comparatively 
small acid intrusive* along sedimentary volcanic contacts particularly in a structure that appears 
to be the result of local folding and the presence of what appears to be a strong fault zone, is ideal 
for the deposition of gold. Similar geological structural conditions have, in other localities, produced 
large and profitable ore bodies, e.g., Dome Mines Limited of South Porcupine, On t." Mr. D. S. 
Baird, former Mining Geologist for Dome Mines Limited, is the consulting engineer for the Eastern 
Division of Lakemount's various developments. The accompanying map demonstrates the strategic 
location of the Villaur properties in this area.

***'**^ lot Alton rf 
Vi lH API! GOLO.MIN&9

Office* and Dirctori VH.LAUK GOLD MINES LIMITED. PrwieUnt, Roy E. B*ly*o, Scotlary-Trtoturtr, Gordon 
B*)y*0; Vk*-fWtid**l, StonUy WoHon, D incton. Evon Donotdton and D. S. Baird. Copilalitotion 3,000,000 tharti, Si 
par volut. f-Uod OWie*, Toronto.

One of the important features of Lakemount Mines Limited, as regards subsidiary enterprises or 
the holding of large interests in other companies, is the insistence on representation, where possible, 
on each company s Board of Directors. In this manner the parent company is enabled to retain 
a measure of control and give the benefit of experienced direction, thereby precluding errors and 
stemming very inexperienced management.

Lakemount i* o "mine-making" not a market-play operation.
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MIR, BRITISH COLUMBIA

"YMIR, B.C."   This area forms part of one of the oldest and roost prolific producing mining 
sections of British Columbia in which are located such m'nes as the Sullivan of Consolidated Mining 
ft Smelting and Britannia of Howe Sound.

Lakemount owns and controls the property known as the Blackcock Mines, which is situated 
on the north side of Wild Horse Cret k, about 6 miles from the town of Yr.iir. From August 3rd, 
1940, till October 1st, 1941 some 647 tons of broken ore were shipped to Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting for treatment and returned average values of 517.84 per ton composed oi 516.30 in gold 
and the balance in silver and lead. Dr. Goodwin, noted Mining Geologist, expressed the opinion  
"(bat the rich Ymir-Goodenough veins crossed the Blackcock property" and this opinion u con 
curred in by Dr. Galloway in his 1932 Report on "Lode Gold Deposits of B.C." It is reported that in 
previous drilling the core* revealed values of three-eighth ounces in gold over an ore body of about 
500 feet in width. Plans to substantiate this report are now being made by Lakemount Mines 
Limited. A glance at the map of this area shows the ideal position of the Blackcock property in 
so far as pover, transportation and ore deposition are concerned.

TJV*^t Mop Showing Loco lion of
BLACKCOCK GOLD MINES

now owned by
LAKEMOUNT GOLD MINES LTD

r COPPER MTN
1 . GHANBY CONS ~

) f
x-')

"V. 1-";

,""" KIMBERLEY
t* CON SOL

LAKEMOUNT
/xi/cemount Jnterentfd in "Mining Development", not stock promotion only.
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"MICHIPICOTEN"   The mineral production from this f rea t section of Ontario, better known 
as "the hills of Algoma," has played a most important part in Canada's great success in helping to 
win the war against Germany through the provision of metals for the manufacture of the implements 
of war.

Lakemount Mine* owns approximately 3,000 acres in this important area in which close to its 
properties tome large base metal producers such as The Helen Iron Mine (Algoma Steel Corporation) 
ana The Michipicoten Iron Mine (Frobisher ft SHerritt Gordon controlled) are located. Well over One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars has been spent in developing this Lakemount property. Some 30,000 
feet of diamond drilling to moderate depths has been completed during the past two years. This 
has shown the existence of a large mineral deposit containing Nickel, Copper, Platinum, Gold and 
Silver. Deep diamond drilling is contemplated to ascertain the nature of this deposit at greater 
depth. In addition to the above mineral deposit there is known to exist on the Company s large 
holdings in this area a deposit of Copper-Gold and another of Copper-Gold-Zinc and Lead. These 
deposits have not yet been explored by diamond drilling. A large portion of this property still 
remains to be prospected and explored. A large part of it is over-burdened and will require explora 
tion by geophysical or diamond drilling methods. Reference to the map will show the convenience 
of location as to transportation both by rail and water and as to power as well as its relation to other 
producing mines.
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./ ;i

)) /TP.29-R.2-1 ,-'^ 
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Map ihowinf Urgr Krcaft owned and being developed by Laleroount Mine* Limited. A gco'ojic*! survey definitely 
indicated t hi t an exceptionally Urge arc* of favourably geologic*! ttructure i* embraced by the Company't holdings.

Lakemount financing will stand your closest scrutiny.
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WESTERN mtllt

"LIQUID GOLD" — Oil also bids well to play an important part in the future success of Canada. 
Outstanding American (XI Geologists look upon Canada as the last great oil producing horizon for 
the Western Hemisphere. With this in mind Lakemount hat secured a substantial share interest 
in concert with other large financial parties in the proposed Canusa Petroleum Corporation. This 
Company is exploring large acreages of well'Selected areas in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia. It has already established an oil field at Innisfree, Alberta, and in addition has 
secured rights to and has under intensive geological investigation some 250,000 acres in the four 
provinces named. This development has Urge potentialities for producing great wealth, both to 
Canuda and those parties responsible for the Unancing of the operation.

locoliont of

LAKI'MOUNT
a IIOUID GOIO(OII)

B w**t*in Conode

Lakemount offers you a diversified speculation of exceptional merit.



SPECIAL LIMITED OFVEBING
 f 

1OO,OOO Preference Shares
togeUier wtth 

1O9OOO Common Share*

FOR 190.00 YOU WILL RECEIVE 

190 Preference and 10 Common (Shares

THE COMMON SHARES will carry all future right*.

THE COMMON SHARES are held in pool by the Prudential 
Tru*t Company of Toronto, Canada, and an Interim 

Certificate i**ued in lieu of same which will 
be exchanged for Common Stock Certi 

ficate on redemption date of the 
Preference Share*.

THE PREFERENCE SHARES will be redeemed at 11.00
per *hare before dividend* are paid on

the Common share*.

J
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SAULT - A LGOMA NO. l PROJECT

LOONSKIN LAKE
GEOLOGICAL MAP OF THE 

LAKEM0UNT ULTRABASIC INTRUSIVE

A.C.R. TOWNSHIP 28 , RANGE 2.A-

SCALE i l INCH s* AOO FEET
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LEGEND

Basic Volcanic5 
Pillow L*v*s

Pyroxenite.
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NEW KELORE PROPERTY

SOIL SAMPLI NG OVER MINERALIZED ZONE

ZONE P REVIOUSLY LOCATED BY DRILLING 

0.75?. Ni * C.25% C o

ALL HUMUS SAMPLES IN) BLUE —— — — — 

ALL SOIL SAMPLES (12 INCHES DEEP) ARE IN RED

300
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SOIL SAMPLING 

NEW KELORE PROPERTY
SCALE l"a 4OO'

M. S. 

COPIED MAR.'fc2. R. OIOTTE

SUNRISE

OF FAD 
D.S-tACEMlKT

MINERALIZED ZONE 

—*-*~ TRENCHING

* * ' SAMPLBS TAKEN

MINERALtZEO ZONES ARE BENEATH (WE* 
LOCATION OeTCRMINEO BY DRILLING



SCHISTOSITY OP COUNTRY 
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TEST O

LOCAL RELIEP
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SOIL SAMPLING IN VICINITY OF QUARTZ" CHALCOPYRITE VEIN
MILMAC PROSPECT, MISSION.

IS 1-2 F6ET WIDE. 2 TO 5Vo DISSEMINATED CPY.

IU,B. ALL HUMUS SAMPLES 6- VALUES IN BLUE(3OO? INDICATES INDEFINITE. COLOUR DETERMINATION - TURNED RlSD 
AFTER 20 TO 30 MfNUr&S- SYMBOL O

ALL SOIL SAMPLES ( 12 INCHES W DEpTM) IU RED. SYMBOL

COMCLUSIONS:
(D HUMUS SAMPLES GIVE COLOUR CHANGES
® AMOMALOU& ZONE (U-W 0OUNDARY MOT

MINERALIZATION
VALUES OBTAINED IN , IMMEDIATE VICINITY OP KNOWN MINERALIZATION.

SOIL SAMPLES.
DISPLACED 150 FEET DOWNSLOPE WITH RESPECT TO KNOWN

SCALE ' i '"OH ~- ^0
COPIED MARCH fei. R. OlOTTE

OUARTZ CPY VEIN

SECTION LOOKING ME SHOWING G ROUND PROFILE

SOIL PROFILE
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